ANTIQUE & PICTURE SALE

.

13.

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Half-length portrait of young girl with
basket of flowers, 24" x 20" (af)
£25 - 35

.

14.

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Bust portrait of a gentleman with inset coat
of arms, 24" x 20" (af) £20 - 30

.

15.

T** Robinson - watercolour
Two masted sailing boat and fishing boats
of the coast, signed 9" x 13" £50 - 80

.

16.

A black and white watch of Watchbell
Street Rye signed in pencil H Sheppard
Dale and other black and white etching by
Sylvia Milman (2) £20 - 30

.

17.

A pair of 19th Century miniature
watercolours on ivory depicting bust
portraits of an elderly male and female, 3"
x 2 ½" oval in ebonised frames £60 - 80

.

18.

A pair of Indian Moghul paintings on
alabaster depicting male and female
figures, 6" x 4" £30 - 40

.

19.

A Concise History of England from
Stonehenge to the Atomic Age signed by
Barbara Hepworth St. Ives May 1964,
International Survey of Constructive Art
signed by Barbara Hepworth, a Barbara
Hepworth pamphlet volume by Michael
Shepherd 1963 and 1970 Exhibition
catalogue (4) £100 - 150

.

20.

A pamphlet volume - Barbara Hepworth,
Modern Sculptors edited by A. M.
Hammacher, published by A. Zwemmer
Ltd London 1958 dust jacket, inscribed on
the initial page, "For Janet and Bernard
with love Barbara Christmas 1958"
£150 - 250

.

21.

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Bust portrait of a bearded gentleman, 15" x
12 ½, unframed and one other watercolour
depicting bust portrait of a bearded
gentleman (2) £30 - 50

.

22.

Three 19th Century artist sketchbooks
containing pencil and watercolour studies
with many Scottish scenes, figures etc, one
book named Alex Hunter 1887
£100 - 150

.

23.

Geoffrey Whittam - watercolours
Nine unframed scenes including
Carharrack, coastal scenes, landscapes etc
£70 - 100

Friday 20th April 2018

PICTURES
.

1.

Nicholas St John Rosse - oil on board
"Shrimping" - Two children on the
shoreline, signed 7 ½" x 9 ½" £50 - 70

.

2.

John Piper - oil on board
"Evening blue" - West Cornwall
landscape, signed, inscribed to verso 12" x
12" £80 - 120

.

3.

Nicholas St John Rosse - oil on board
"Evening on the shore", signed 9 ½" x 7
½" £50 - 70

.

4.

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Bust portrait of a gypsy girl, 21" x 17"
£30 - 40

.

5.

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Half length portrait of a seated female, 16"
x 12" £20 - 30

.

6.

A pair of 19th Century miniature
watercolours depicting bust portraits of a
gentleman and lady, 3 ½" x 2 ½" in ornate
gilt frames £60 - 100

.

7.

W**H**Truscott - watercolour
Falmouth harbour scene with fishing boat,
signed 19" x 12"; an unframed watercolour
of a beached fishing boat and one other
harbour scene watercolour (3) £30 - 40

.

8.

S**M**Rosenberg - oil on canvas
Female figure at the waters edge, signed
14"x 18" £80 - 140

.

9.

Artist unknown - oil on wood panel
Sheep and lambs grazing in a landscape,
10 ½" x 14 ½" £50 - 70

.

10.

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Bust portrait of a 19th Century gentleman,
25" x 20" £30 - 50

.

11.

Marcus Stone - watercolour
"Married in love" signed and inscribed,
13" x 9" £40 - 60

.

12.

Artist unknown - watercolour
Two racing yachts at sea, 11" x 17"
£20 - 30
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.

24.

Two folders of original art work by
illustrator Geoffrey Whittam in pen and
ink, watercolour and pencil - life studies,
people, characters and preparatory
illustrations £100 - 150

.

25.

A limited-edition Lino Cut " cottage near
Carn Llidi", signed in pencil and dated
1981 £20 - 30

.

26.

Artist unknown - pastel
Bust portrait of a gentleman, 21" x 15"
£25 - 40

.

27.

A selection of framed and unframed black
and white etchings, mainly landscapes and
river scenes signed Harold Thornton
£30 - 50

.

.

.

.

28.

29.

30.

31.

. 35A.

Original art work by Geoffrey Whittam The Stories of Nasruddin - over 35 original
art work illustrations mainly in pen and ink
but some watercolour studies together with
pencil drawings depicting Persian and
Arabic characters and studies and a
pre-printed pamphlet book" The Stories of
Nasruddin" £200 - 300

.

36.

S**H**Kolesar - oil on canvas
River scene with trees, signed 9 ½" x 13"
£30 - 50

.

37.

J**Powell - watercolour
Rural scene with bridge, signed 12" x 17
½" £25 - 35

.

38.

S**C**Rennick - oil on canvas
A study of hydrangeas, signed 20" x 30"
£20 - 30

Douglas H Pinder -watercolour
"Post Bridge Dartmoor", signed and
inscribed, 15" x 27" £80 - 120

.

39.

A black and white etching depicting an
extensive landscape signed in pencil John
Mathieson, framed and glazed £20 - 30

G**J**Knox - watercolours
Country river scenes, signed 5 ½" x 9 ½"
(a pair) £140 - 180

.

40.

An old coloured print depicting a coaching
scene in Oxford after Cecil Aldin, framed
and glazed £30 - 50

.

41.

W**E**Croxford - watercolour
"Beacon Point Newquay", signed,
inscribed to verso 11" x 18" £50 - 70

.

42.

J**E**Buckley - watercolours
Circular lakeland scenes, signed 10"
diameter (a pair) £100 - 150

.

43.

B** Judkins - watercolour
Coastal scene, signed 14" x 21" £30 - 40

.

44.

W**Cannon - watercolours
Sailing ships off the coast, signed 12" x 6"
(a pair) £100 - 150

.

45.

A black and white etching "The Sicilian
Farm", signed in pencil C H Spencer,
F & G £20 - 30

.

46.

Ian Dunbar - oil on paper
"New York Sidewalk Jazz", signed,
inscribed to verso 10½" x 10½" £20 - 30

.

47.

Richard Harry Carter - watercolour
Coastal scene with fishing boats and
fisherfolk, signed 16" x 24" £100 - 150

.

48.

Fred Hines - watercolour
Milkmaid in a field with cows, signed
14 ½" x 10 ½" £50 - 80

George Goursat - watercolours/ink
Three unframed studies of Italian soldiers
including "Gucina Economica
Eritrea/Ultimo Cartuccie/ Cavalleria
Leggera", signed and inscribed
16 1/2" x 10 1/2" (3) £300 - 400
A Victorian Daguerreotype photograph
depicting a half-length portrait of an
elderly female in ornate rectangular frame
£20 - 30

.

32.

A black and white etching depicting a
Continental villa, signed in pencil J
Hamilton McKenzie, framed and glazed
£20 - 30

.

33.

H**H**Winter - watercolour
Harbour scene with fishing boats, signed
9 ½" x 13" £25 - 35

.

34.

A folder of pencil studies and watercolours
by illustrator Geoffrey Whittam unframed animal and bird sketches from
life etc £50 - 80

.

35.

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Half study of a male, 30" x 24"

£20 - 30
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.

49.

John Bampfield - oil on canvas
Study of thatched cottage, signed
11 ½" x 15" £30 - 50

.

63.

Artist unknown - watercolour
"Warwick Goble" - landscape with bridge
and castle, inscribed 9" x 13½" £30 - 40

.

50.

Douglas Pinder - watercolour
"Mawgan Porth", signed and inscribed
7" x 12" £40 - 60

.

64.

.

51.

Charles E Brittan - watercolour
Moorland scene with grazing sheep, signed
10" x 14" £80 - 120

E**M**Deardon - pastel
"The Lifeboat" - the Padstow Lifeboat
Arab at Sea, signed and inscribed
11" x 21"
£40 - 60

.

65.

Hyman Segal - red pastel
"The Sloop Inn" signed and inscribed,
9" x 6" £30 - 50

Ben Graham - gouache
Moorland scene with stream, signed
9" x 15" £30 - 40

.

66.

An 18th Century hand coloured map of
Mid and North Cornwall by Thomas
Martyn, framed and glazed £80 - 120

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Bust portrait of a female holding a basket
of fruit aloft, 18 ½" x 14" £80 - 120

.

67.

T**W**Morley - watercolour
Eastern town scene with figures in the
foreground, signed 14" x 20½" £60 - 90

Hans Schwarz
"Fishing, grau du roi" signed, labelled to
verso 16"x 21 ½" £50 - 80

.

68.

Artist unknown - oil on board
A Barquentine in full sail, 17" x 23"
£30 - 40

Lynnette Pierce - watercolour
"Spring Tide Porthmeor", signed and
inscribed 11" x 14 ½" £40 - 60

.

69.

Florence England -watercolour
Study of flowers in a vase, signed, labelled
to verso 17 1/2" x 14" £30 - 40

.

70.

A large coloured engraving "The Golfers A grand match played over St Andrews
links" after C Lees, engraved by C E
Wagstaffe, F & G £60 - 80

.

71.

Fourteen 19th Century hand coloured
Spanish engravings depicting various
characters including bolero dancers, water
carrier, female peasant of Galicia,
smuggler of Andalucia, walking dress of
the Spanish gentry etc £80 - 120

.

72.

A coloured lithograph - abstract after
Barbara Hepworth, signed in pencil, water
stained and minus part margin 31" x 23"
(af) £40 - 60

.

73.

Fifteen 17th Century black and white maps
after C Saxton/W Kip including Bedford,
Caermardi, Northamtoniae, Mongomery,
Radnor, Lecestriae, Notingamiae,
Westmorlandiae, Brecknoc, Merionith,
Huntingdon etc. framed and glazed
£250 - 350

.

74.

Artist unknown - oils on canvases
Naive study of Cornish fishing boat and a
Cornish country landscape, 15" x 22"
(a pair) £40 - 60

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

E**G**Ripley - oil on canvas
"Boscastle, Cornwall", signed and dated
1937, inscribed to verso 23" x 24"
£40 - 70
J**Higginbotham - oil on canvas
Rural scene with stream and bridge, signed
19" x 23" £30 - 50
Robert Wilcox - acrylics on boards
Three abstract studies, inscribed to verso
11 ½" x 11 ½" and one other similar
pencil/crayon by Robert Wilcox - abstract
(4) £40 - 70

.

59.

Gerrit Roon - oil on canvas
South African landscape with farm, signed
24" x 36" £60 - 80

.

60.

Cox - oil on board
Abstract study of a nude, signed 18" x 13"
£20 - 30

.

61.

N**E**Blamey - oil on board
"Across the Fal", labelled to verso
19 ½" x 14" £20 - 30

.

62.

A coloured print depicting figures at an art
class, signed in pencil Beryl Cook,
impressed studio stamps and dated 1979,
framed and glazed £50 - 70
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.

75.

Garman Morris - watercolours
Three coastal scenes with shipping
including "On the South coast/ Dawn",
signed (3) £40 - 60

.

76.

Harold Thornton - watercolours
Estuary scene and River scene with boat,
signed 8" x 12 ½" and 7 ½" x 11" (2)
£40 - 60

.

.

77.

78.

Ponckle - collage
A view of St. Ives 14" x 21", inscribed to
verso "To Jacqui with love from Ponckle
1980" £40 - 60
H**E**Butler - watercolour
View of Polperro, signed 10" x 7"
£140 - 180

.

79.

Roger Morris - watercolour
Three masted sailing vessel at sea "Gig
taking pilot to Brilliant", signed, labelled
to verso, 21" x 29" £150 - 250

.

80.

S**L**Bennett - oil on canvas
Three masted sailing ship at sea, signed 19
½" x 29" £30 - 40

.

81.

Emma Bunt - watercolour
Two Japanese marionettes, signed 12" x 9
½" £20 - 30

.

82.

M**Hulbert - watercolour
"The harbour, Polperro", signed, labelled
to verso 4 ¼" x 7" £30 - 40

.

.

.

.

83.

84.

85.

86.

. 86A.

J**Challenger - oil on board
Country path, signed and dated '90,
5 ½" x 8" £40 - 60
Cyril Ward - watercolour
Trevose Bay, Padstow, signed and labelled
to verso 10" x 17" £30 - 50
Elliott - watercolour
"The Councillors Rock Newquay beach",
signed and inscribed 9 ½" x 12 ½"
£30 - 40
J**J**Ellibert - watercolour
"Bamborough Castle, Northumberland",
signed, labelled to verso 8 ½" x 12"
£20 - 30
A black and white etching depicting
figures with cart and horses, signed in
pencil "William Walcot", framed and
glazed £20 - 30
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.

87.

Artist unknown - oils on paper
Moorland scenes, 8" x 17 ½" (A pair)
£40 - 60

.

88.

Arthur Wilkinson - Watercolour
"The Arun at Houghton, Sussex", signed,
inscribed to verso, 14" x 20" £100 - 150

.

89.

Emily A Short - oil on canvas
Cornish coastal scene, signed 8" x 20"
£20 - 30

.

90.

T.P. Hubner - oil on canvas
"The Last Gun" - First World War battle
scene, signed and dated 1915 24" x 29"
£80 - 120

.

91.

W**Richards - oil on canvas
Lake scene, signed 19" x 30" £150 - 250

.

92.

Frank Holmes - gouache
Moorland studies, signed 9 ½" diameter
(a pair) £20 - 30

.

93.

A 17th Century hand coloured map of
Fowey and Mounts Bay by Captain
Greenvile Collins, framed and glazed
£100 - 150

.

94.

T**R**Sanderson - oil on board
Coastal scene with shipping off the coast,
signed and dated 1964,
13 ½" x 23" £30 - 50

.

95.

Kathy Brown - gouache
Cornish coastal scene, signed 12" x 8"
£20 - 30

.

96.

A coloured etching depicting a bust
portrait of a female, signed in pencil Peggy
Sutton, framed and glazed £20 - 30

. 96A.

Andrew Wilson - acrylic
"First Meeting", inscribed to verso
12" x 12" £30 - 50

.

97.

Sally MacCabe - watercolours
Abstract studies, signed 8 ½" x 6 ½" (A
pair) £40 - 60

.

98.

J**H**- oil on canvas
Naive scene of St Michael`s Mount with
figures and boat in the foreground, signed
with initials 22" x 29" £100 - 150

.

99.

Hugh E Ridge - watercolour
"Boats and buildings, Chioggia", signed
and inscribed 9" x 12" £30 - 50

. 100.

Coque Martinez - oil on canvas
Naive study of a cottage garden, signed
16" x 14" £20 - 30

. 101.

G**D**Rowlandson - oil on board
"Pasture" - Horses grazing, signed and
inscribed 9 ½" x 11" £80 - 120

. 115.

Eric Ward - oil on board
"Hayle Estuary", signed, labelled to verso
9 ½" x 11" £80 - 120

. 102.

A pair of 17th Century uncoloured maps of
Cornwall "The description of Trigg
Hundred/ The description of Pyder
Hundred" after J Norden, framed and
glazed £80 - 120

. 116.

Artist unknown - oil on panel
Bust portrait of a male, 8" x 6"

. 103.

. 104.

Parsons Norman - watercolour
River scene with church and cottage,
signed 7" x 10 ½" £25 - 35
W**Harry - watercolour
View of Botallack Mine, St Just, Cornwall,
signed and dated 1910, 11 ½" x 16"
£40 - 60

. 105.

Frederick Leyton - watercolour
Mullion Harbour, signed 5" x 10"
£25 - 35

. 106.

Chagener - oil on board
"The steam ship San Nicolas at sea",
signed 4 ½" x 6 ½" £30 - 40

. 107.

S**F**Thacker - watercolour
Fishing vessels off the coast, signed
4 ½" x 7" £20 - 30

. 108.

Richard Blowey - oil on board
Cornish coastal scene with figures, signed
7 ½" x 9 ½" £30 - 40

. 109.

W** M** Truscott - oil on board
Cornish coastal scene, signed 14" x 17"
£20 - 30

. 110.

R**Fishley - oil on canvas
Three masted sailing boat "Mildred of
Padstow" off the coast, signed and
inscribed 13½" x 20" £100 - 150

. 111.

John Callcott Horsley - oil on panel
Garden scene with various figures, signed
to verso and inscribed 10½" x 15"
£1800 - 2500

. 112.

Fred Appleyard - watercolour
"Blaenau Festiniog - N.Wales", inscribed
to verso with dedication, 5"x 8"
£250 - 400

. 113.

Marco - oils on canvases
Mediterranean coastal scenes, signed 16" x
19" and 19" x 16" (a pair) £25 - 35

. 114.

£60 - 80

. 117.

Artist unknown - oil on wood panel
Lakeland landscape with castle and cattle
grazing in the foreground, 9" x 11"
£80 - 140

. 118.

Artist unknown - oil on board
Bust portrait of two dogs 10" x 7 ½"
£80 - 140

. 119.

Artist unknown - oil on panel
Kitchen interior scene with two females
cooking, 8 ½" x 6" £80 - 120

. 120.

George Armfield - oil on canvas
Study of three dogs, signed 10" x 12 ½"
£250 - 350

. 121.

Teniers - oils on white metal panels
Interior scene with alchemist and tavern
interior scene with peasants, one signed 6
½" x 7½" (A pair) £300 – 500

METALWARE & MISCELLANEA

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Elderly female at a spinning wheel,
17" x 14" £80 - 120
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. 131.

An Edwardian brass mounted figured
mahogany writing slope with fitted interior
enclosed by a hinged cover £50 - 80

. 132.

A Victorian brass mounted burr walnut
domed stationary box with fitted interior
enclosed by a hinged lid together with a
similar rectangular brass mounted burr
walnut desk blotter (2) £40 - 60

. 133.

A Victorian mother of pearl inlaid
rosewood rectangular writing slope with
fitted interior £30 - 50

. 134.

A modern carved wood and gilt
painted table lamp base in the form of
an angel with outstretched wings,
27" high £40 - 70

. 135.

A Japanese brass circular bowl with
engraved figure decoration, 17" diameter
£20 - 30

. 136.

A 19th Century inlaid rosewood
sarcophagus-shaped tea caddy with fitted
interior enclosed by a hinged cover, the
front decorated with floral designs and one
other 19th Century mahogany
sarcophagus-shaped tea caddy (2)
£40 - 70

. 137.

A pair of brass mounted onyx ornamental
vases adapted as table lamps £20 - 30

. 138.

A Chinese brass temple-style bell with
engraved decoration on carved wood
hanging stand, 18" high £50 - 70

. 139.

A pair of Eastern bronze figures of female
deities holding bowls on circular stands,
15" high £80 - 140

. 140.

A good quality brass ceiling electrolier
with glass lozenge droplet decoration
£30 - 40

. 141.

A pink tinted glass inverted dome ceiling
light with raised floral decoration
£25 - 40

. 142.

An African one-piece carved wood
bowl supported by a recumbent figure
on circular base, 15 ½" high £50 - 70

. 143.

An African carved and painted wood
figure/bowl stand depicting a circle of
four native figures, 17" high £60 - 80

. 144.

An African carved wood circular jar
and cover with figure on horseback
finial, the body supported by five tribal
figures, 30" high £60 - 80

. 145.

Six various modern icons including two
metal clad examples (6) £40 - 70

. 146.

A heavy brass and copper mounted table
lamp with circular base £20 - 30

. 147.

. 148.

. 149.

A French blue tinted opaque glass table
centre adapted as a table lamp with painted
bird and floral decoration £40 - 70
An unusual late Victorian brass pedestal
coal helmet decorated all-over with scrolls
and leaves, turned wood handle and
matching shovel £70 - 100
A good quality taxidermy stuffed
kingfisher within scenic glazed square
display case £40 - 60
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. 150.

A selection of Papua New Guinea tribal
spears, two hardwood bows, knobkerry,
pipe and related items £50 - 80

. 151.

A set of three 19th Century pewter oval
graduated food covers by James Dixon and
Son, with foliage handles £40 - 60

. 152.

An old Indian brass circular tray with
engraved figure decoration and a pair of
brass Cobra candlesticks (3) £20 - 30

. 153.

An unusual ceramic circular toilet by G M
Mathiesen "Christiania" - originally
salvaged from the wreck of a Liberty Ship
which sank off the Lizard in 1943
£30 - 40

. 154.

A 19th Century brass curved fire fender
with pierced leaf decoration, attached
upright supports with accompanying fire
irons £60 - 90

. 155.

A pair of good quality modern bronze
figures of pelicans, 22" high £100 - 150

. 156.

A 1930's oak arched speaker, the circular
front with pierced fretwork panel depicting
crossed horns and foliage on rectangular
base £40 - 70

. 157.

A large 19th Century copper cylindrical
cooking pot and cover with iron swing
handle
£60 - 80

. 158.

A large 19th Century copper circular
saucepan and cover with iron handles
£40 - 60

. 159.

A Victorian walnut rectangular writing
slope with fitted interior (af); a Victorian
rosewood rectangular work box with part
fitted interior and a 19th Century
mahogany tea caddy (3) £30 - 50

. 160.

Two gentleman's old black tail coats and a
selection of old cotton shirts etc £25 - 40

. 161.

An old violin with 14" figured two-piece
back in baize lined wooden case with bow
(af) £40 - 60

. 162.

Two various 19th Century copper
saucepans with iron handles, circular
copper jelly mould, three brass preserve
pans etc £40 - 60

. 163.

A 19th Century brass milk skimmer with
iron handle, copper tapered jug with scaled
decoration and a brass circular
squat-shaped kettle (3) £20 - 30

. 164.

Three Various Morocco leather rectangular
jewellery boxes and a Victorian rosewood
rectangular jewellery box (4) £40 - 60

. 165.

A large stuffed and mounted stag's head
with three-point antlers on wooden shield,
32" wide £150 - 250

. 177.

A large modern African-style carved wood
panel depicting a mask emblem with brass
and copper mounted decoration, 49" high
£60 - 80

. 178.

An African carved and painted wood
mask-type wall plaque, 50" high £30 - 50

. 179.

A large 20th Century African carved wood
tribal figure of a seated female , 46" high
£60 - 80

. 166.

A pair of large natural cow horns, 73"
wide £40 - 60

. 167.

A large 20th Century gilt painted carved
wood figure of a standing Buddha,
highlighted with coloured glass sequins on
a wooden plinth, 76" high
£150 - 250

. 180.

A pair of large painted plaster figures
of a religious male figure and the
Virgin Mary with Jesus, 47" and 45"
high £150 - 250

A Baga Nimba carved wood tribal
shoulder mask, with straw work fringe
over-laid copper panels and shell
ornament £80 - 120

. 181.

A pair of African carved wood fertility
style figures, a pair of Eastern carved
sandalwood religious figures and others
etc £20 - 30

. 182.

An African carved wood miniature
stool/bowl stand, with kneeling female
stem on circular base, 9 ½" high

. 168.

. 169.

An unusual old Great Western Railway
enamelled advertising sign "The Cornish
Riviera - England's National Health and
Pleasure Resort" depicting a map of the
County, 41" x 43" (af) £250 - 400

£50 - 70

. 170.

Three African carved wood and
painted tribal masks of varying forms
on metal stands £100 - 150

. 183.

An African carved wood figure of a
kneeling tribal female holding a bowl,
16" high £50 - 70

. 171.

A 20th Century African carved wood
fertility-style figure of a seated female
with child, 35" high and a tribal carved
wood door panel with figure
decoration (2) £50 - 70

. 184.

An old African carved wood tribal
figure of a standing female, 15 ½" high

. 172.

. 173.

£60 - 80

An old African tribal carved wood figure
from the Chamba area of Nigeria
depicting a standing male figure, 25" high
£80 - 120
An old copper and brass post horn and one
other (2) £20 - 30

. 174.

A violin with 14" figured two-piece back
bearing a copy label for Albani Tyrolio in
fitted case with bow (af)
£80 - 120

. 175.

A good quality modern brass 18-branch
chandelier with scroll arms £40 - 60

. 176.

A Continental brass and glass five branch
chandelier with glass droplet decoration
and a pair of similar single branch wall
lights with mirror backs £20 - 40
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. 185.

A pair of old African carved wood
tribal figures of a standing male and
female, 21" high £100 - 150

. 186.

An African carved wood headrest
supported by two seated tribal figures,
13" long £30 - 50

. 187.

An African carved wood fertility-style
figure depicting a female form with
copper covered panels and shell
decoration, 24" high £40 - 70

. 188.

A good quality stained glass rectangular
panel depicting a Madonna figure,
33" x 16" £50 - 80

. 189.

A good quality leaded glass
rectangular panel depicting a bowl of
flowers, 29" x 39" £80 - 120

. 190.

A good quality stained glass rectangular
panel depicting the figure of Christ,
50" x 17", framed £80 - 120

. 191.

A good quality copper ceiling light with
opaque glass hexagonal shade £30 - 50

. 207.

A Japanese bronze white metal figure of a
male labourer, 9" high £25 - 35

. 192.

A large green tinted glass spherical witch
ball 15" diameter and one other smaller
witch ball (2) £60 - 80

. 208.

. 193.

An old Papua New Guinea tribal carved
and painted wood shield/panel decorated
with stylized faces, 43" long £150 - 200

An Eastern bronze figure of a recumbent
ox, Eastern bronze figure of a pipe playing
figure and one other ox figure (3)
£30 - 50

. 209.

A bronzed spelter bust of Rembrandt
13" high £30 - 40

. 210.

A set of three Art Nouveau copper
graduated tapered jugs with hinged covers
and raised stylised floral decoration
£40 - 70

. 194.

An old Papua New Guinea tribal carved
wood standing shield with painted faces
and animal emblems, 61" high £150 - 200

. 195.

An unusual old gilt painted aluminium
anglepoise lamp with weighted cantilever
mechanism £60 - 80

. 211.

A pair of 1930's/40's brass electric desk
lamps with adjustable stems on heart
shaped bases £100 - 150

An old bronze mortar and pestle, 19th
Century copper conical ale warmer and a
brass match striker (3) £30 - 50

. 212.

Two various 1960's table lamps in the
form of sailing boats with pink/green
sails/shades £30 - 40

A chromium plated Rolls Royce-style
spirit of ecstasy mascot on ceramic base,
7" high £50 - 70

. 213.

A large old commercial vehicle mascot in
the form of a griffin on circular base, 7 ½"
high £60 - 80

. 214.

An old taxidermy stuffed fork-tailed petrel
in small scenic glazed case £20 - 30

. 215.

An unusual electro plated and black slate
rectangular paperweight with raised stag
decoration and four classical oval side
panels £40 - 60

. 216.

A pair of Japanese cloisonné enamelled
tapered vases with floral decoration on
pale mauve ground, 9 ½" £100 - 150

. 217.

A pair of Japanese cloisonné enamelled
tapered vases with crane and floral
decoration on blue ground, 10" high
£100 - 150

. 218.

A pair of Japanese cloisonné enamelled
tapered spill vases with floral decoration
on speckled blue ground, 7" high
£80 - 120

. 219.

A Japanese cloisonné enamelled tapered
bowl with floral decoration on blue
ground, 4 ½" high and a small cloisonné
enamelled table box with bird and floral
decoration on white ground (2) £50 - 80

. 220.

A pair of Japanese cloisonné enamelled
tapered vases with bamboo and crane
decoration on red ground (1 af)
£80 - 120

. 196.

. 197.

. 198.

. 199.

A pair of Japanese lacquered rectangular
panels decorated in relief with bone bird,
butterfly and floral designs within
lacquered frames 29" x 20" and a similar
pair of smaller Japanese rectangular panels
£50 - 80
A Japanese lacquered circular wall plaque
decorated in relief with a mother of pearl
and soapstone bird emblem, 18" diameter
£30 - 50

. 200.

A pair of cut glass two-branch electric
candelabra with glass lozenge droplet
decoration
£25 - 40

. 201.

A polished serpentine doorstop £20 - 30

. 202.

An Eastern bronze figure of a seated
dragon, 8" high £20 - 30

. 203.

An electro plated classical figure of Venus,
7" high on circular base £30 - 50

. 204.

A Zaire Luba carved wood tribal
headrest in the form a kneeling female,
8" high £100 - 150

. 205.

An unusual electro plated bronze figure of
a young girl musician on circular base, 8
½" high and wooden stand £80 - 140

. 206.

An unusual bronzed metal figure of a
seated a Buddha-type figure, 7 ½" high
£30 - 40
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. 221.

. 222.

. 223.

A small Japanese cloisonne enamelled
tapered vase with butterfly decoration on
dark blue ground, 4 ½" high and one other
damaged Japanese cloisonne enamelled
tapered vase with floral decoration on
celadon green ground (2) £60 - 80
A Japanese cloisonné enamelled tapered
spill vase with bird and floral decoration
on dark blue ground, 7 ½" high and one
other smaller damaged cloisonné
enamelled tapered vase with floral and
duck decoration on pale blue ground (2)
£60 - 90
A Japanese cloisonné enamelled tapered
vase with duck and foliage decoration of
red ground, 7" high together with one other
similar damaged Japanese cloisonné
enamelled vase with bird and floral
decoration on red ground, 8 ¼" high (2)
£80 - 120

. 233.

A Chinese carved bone figure of an
ornamental boat on wooden stand £30 50

. 234.

An old natural snake skin

. 235.

An old brass clockwork spit jack by Salter
& Co £25 - 35

. 236.

A Coalbrookedale iron circular plaque
with pierced and raised scroll decoration
£25 - 40

. 237.

A polished granite tapered pedestal,
13 ½" high £30 - 40

. 238.

A Victorian beadwork and needlework
inset mahogany stool by Wylie and
Lockhead of Glasgow with brass casters
£20 - 30

. 239.

A mahogany violin bow case containing
two bows (af) £20 - 30

. 240.

An old Papua New Guinea tribal carved
wood oval face panel with curved back,
17" long £100 - 150

£15 - 25

. 224.

A Japanese cloisonné enamelled tapered
vase with bird and floral decoration on
pale blue ground, 6" high £60 - 80

. 241.

. 225.

A Japanese cloisonné enamelled tapered
coffee pot with butterfly and floral
decoration on speckled ground 6 ½" high
£40 - 70

An old Papua New Guinea tribal carved
wood ceremonial dance head with
elongated shaft, 20" long £150 - 200

. 242.

An old brass safe plaque by George Price
of Wolverhampton, with sliding key
aperture, framed £40 - 60

A 19th Century brass milk skimmer and a
19th Century octagonal chestnut roaster
with hinged lid (2) £40 - 60

. 243.

An unusual Black Forest carved wood
square jewellery box with floral decorated
hinged cover £30 - 40

A Victorian inlaid rosewood rectangular
music box with fitted interior (af)
£40 - 70

. 244.

A selection of 18th, 19th Century and later
pewter including a pair of 18th Century
pewter circular London plates, pewter
warming dish, various tankards including
quart and pint tankard, goblets, candle
sticks etc £200 - 300

. 245.

A Victorian rosewood rectangular work
box, the fitted interior with numerous
bottles and jars having electro plated
mounts enclosed by a hinged lid above a
side sprung drawer £40 - 70

. 246.

A selection of various motoring
memorabilia including silver cigarette case
engraved "RAC Rally Brighton 1939 club
team prize", two Goodwood BARC badges
for 1949 and 1950, St Christopher badges,
Veteran car club medallions, junior car
club aluminium plaques etc
£60 - 100

. 226.

. 227.

. 228.

Three Japanese bronze circular hand
mirrors with raised bird and floral
decoration £30 - 50

. 229.

A pair of African carved wood figures of
kneeling males holding masks, 17" high
£30 - 50

. 230.

A pair of African carved wood tribal male
and female fertility figures with tapered
stems, 17 ½" high £40 - 70

. 231.

A copper circular wall plaque embossed
with the arms of Penryn within dolphin
borders, 15 ½ diameter
£30 - 50

. 232.

Three various Eastern brass gongs of
different styles together with two Eastern
brass circular trays (5) £30 - 40
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. 247.

A 19th Century Ransome's travelling
inkwell by De la Rue & Co with wooden
surround and a 19th Century brass pocket
box with raised church scene decoration
(2) £25 - 40

. 248.

A Middle Eastern bronze octagonal
tapered ink well with hinged cover and one
other Eastern bronze tapered flask (2)
£20 - 30

. 249.

An Austrian painted bronze figure of a
horse, 9" long £60 - 80

. 250.

Three 19th Century Chinese bronze
character figures of males in traditional
robes, 3 ½" high £60 - 90

. 251.

An unusual Egyptian Ushabti figure, 6"
high
£40 - 60

. 252.

A bronze rectangular plaque depicting a
fisherman in a landscape "cast by A Cohen
& Co London" £20 - 30

. 253.

A pair of unusual Eastern carved bone
figures of a male and female, 10" high
£25 - 40

. 254.

A Chinese carved soapstone square-section
seal with temple dog finial £20 - 30

. 255.

A jadeite figure of three running horses
and a pair of soapstone figures of temple
dogs (3) £30 - 40

. 256.

An Eastern gilded bronze figure of a
standing temple dog, 8" high £30 - 40

. 257.

A 19th Century carved ivory miniature
table chest with floral pierced panels and
hinged lid, 3" long £60 - 80

. 258.

A 19th Century Japanese carved ivory
miniature pocket box decorated with
numerous figures and landscapes; Japanese
carved ivory figure of a fish and a
miniature carved ivory figure of a river
boat (3) £50 - 70

. 259.

. 260.

A pair of 19th Century Japanese carved
ivory spill vases with raised and pierced
decoration depicting character figures and
blossoming trees, signed 4" high £60 - 80

. 261.

A 19th Century Japanese carved ivory
okimono figure of a male labourer with
tools on an oval base, signed 4 ¾" high
£80 - 140

. 262.

A 19th Century Japanese carved ivory
okimono figure of a young boy with
monkey on circular base, signed 3" high
£100 - 150

. 263.

A 19th Century gilt brass two-part pocket
corkscrew with raised leaf decoration
£40 - 60

. 264.

A good quality bronze figure of a seated
dog after P J Mene, 7" high £80 - 120

. 265.

An old wooden scale built model of a three
masted schooner within glazed rectangular
display case £80 - 140

. 266.

A brass ships-style hanging lamp with
spherical lens £20 - 30

. 267.

A brass mounted ships hanging lamp with
spherical glass lens
£40 - 60

. 268.

A small brass ships-style hanging oil lamp
with spherical glass lens and one other
brass hexagonal hand lantern (2) £20 - 30

. 269.

A ships liquid binnacle compass with
circular dial by Sestrel in brass binnacle
housing with oil fitment £50 - 80

. 270.

A pair of old brass mounted copper ships
lamps by Alderson and Gyde Ltd
Birmingham, dated 1943 bearing raised
plaques "Bow Port Patt 23/Bow Starboard
Patt 24" with original lamp fitments and
swing handles, 16" high £200 - 300

. 271.

A pair of large brass ecclesiastical-style
candle sticks with circular galleried tops,
the stems inset with semi-precious stones
on circular tapered bases with scroll feet,
22" high £60 - 90

. 272.

A large bronzed spelter figure of a
classical female on a circular plinth base,
adapted as a table lamp with flame glass
shade £60 - 80

. 273.

A pair of Japanese cloisonné enamelled
tapered vases with chrysanthemum
decoration of pale yellow ground, 12" high
£80 - 120

. 274.

A Japanese cloisonné enamelled tapered
vase with bird and floral decoration on
white ground, 9 ½" high £80 - 140

A 19th Century Japanese carved ivory
okimono figure of a male holding a toad
on circular base, 7" high £100 - 150
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. 275.

A large Japanese cloisonné enamelled
octagonal tapered vase with dragon
decorated panels within floral borders,
16 ½" high £100 - 150

. 276.

A Japanese cloisonné enamelled tapered
vase with floral decoration on red ground,
9 ½" high £140 - 180

. 277.

A Japanese cloisonné enamelled square
table box with cockerel and floral
decoration on black speckled ground £40
- 60

. 278.

. 279.

. 280.

. 288.

A 19th Century needlework tapestry
depicting armorial crest amid flowers,
framed and glazed £30 - 40

. 289.

A pair of Victorian bronze candlesticks
with central pierced circular panels
depicting Cockerel and Son / owl and
moon emblems on tapered stems with
circular bases, 7 ½" high £80 - 120

. 290.

A pair of large impressive plaster busts of
King Edward V11 and Queen Alexandra,
impressed "C Baldacci 41 Hatton Wall
March 02 copyright" 32" high £300 - 500

. 291.

A Japanese cloisonné enamelled circular
charger with bird and floral decoration on
pink ground within geometric borders,
14 ½" diameter £70 - 100

A pair of impressive continental brass and
china three branch candelabra with scroll
entwined stems, the centres with china
figures of parrots on branches on scroll
bases 23" high overall
£400 - 600

. 292.

A pair of Japanese cloisonné enamelled
tapered vases with crane, landscape and
floral decoration, 10" high £140 - 180

A Victorian brass oil lamp with pink tinted
glass floral reservoir and cranberry tinted
glass shade
£50 - 70

. 293.

A late Victorian Arts and Crafts style brass
and copper circular wall mirror with raised
floral decoration and two attached candles
sconces with leaf decorated stems
£60 - 80

. 294.

An old painted plaster figure of a scantily
clad female, 33" high on ornate gilt painted
scroll stand £100 - 150

. 295.

A small rectangular enamelled
double-sided advertising sign "Agent for
Lyons' Tea", 9" x 15" £30 - 50

. 296.

An old rectangular enamelled advertising
sign "St Julien Tobacco - Cool and
Fragrant" 18" x 30" £80 - 120

. 297.

An old painted metal child’s racing pedal
car, possibly Tri-ang 47" long £150 - 250

. 298.

A Victorian and later Penny-Farthing
bicycle with 50" diameter Victorian
spoked wheel, Victorian frame with
replacement rear wheel and a selection of
various accessories £250 - 350

A Japanese cloisonné enamel circular
charger with bird and floral decoration on
turquoise ground, 14" diameter £60 - 90

. 281.

A pair of Japanese cloisonné enamelled
tapered vases with chrysanthemum
decoration on dark blue ground. 9 ½" high
(slight blemish to one) £100 - 150

. 282.

A pair of Japanese cloisonné enamelled
tapered vases with floral decoration on
speckled green ground, 12" high
£100 - 150

. 283.

. 284.

A pair of Japanese cloisonné enamel
tapered vases with mythical bird and floral
decoration on black ground, 15" high
£100 - 150
A large Japanese Cloisonné enamel
tapered vase with bird and floral
decoration on red ground, 23" high
£140 - 180

. 285.

A Newlyn copper circular tray, the centre
with engraved design of St Michael's
Mount and text "Exonian Lodge, Newlyn
1928", 9" diameter £40 - 60

. 286.

A George 111 inlaid mahogany and walnut
lozenge-shaped tea caddy with decorated
hinged lid and part fitted interior £50 - 70

. 299.

An Art Deco bronze figure of a dancing
nude female, 6" high on marble circular
base £30 - 50

. 287.

A 19th Century African carved wood
double-sided tribal figure with
protruding features, 10" high

. 300.

A good quality bronze Art Deco style
figure of a dancing female, 18" high on
marble plinth £150 – 300

£100 - 150
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. 317.

A 19th Century Minton's pottery column
jardinière stand with multicoloured
decoration on yellow ground, 28" high
£60 - 80

. 318.

A Victorian Rockingham-style part tea and
coffee set with blue and gilt borders
comprising tea pot, milk jug, slop bowl,
fifteen cups, twelve saucers, six coffee
cups and three serving plates £30 - 40

. 319.

A selection of St. Ives studio pottery
including a large two handled jar and
cover (lid damaged), two Trevor Corser
glazed flat bowls, similar tapered bowls
and other pieces etc £40 - 60

. 320.

An old Staffordshire pottery jar and cover
in the form of a chicken on a basket
£30 - 50

. 321.

A Royal Doulton pottery circular
jardinière with painted floral band on blue
ground £30 - 40

. 322.

An early 19th century Drabware pottery
tapered jug decorated in relief with scrolls
and mask heads, 19th century harvest-style
jug decorated in relief with horses and
hunting figures and one other (3)
£20 - 30

. 323.

A Waterford Crystal Marquis paperweight
with attached glass scallop and an art glass
tapered vase with blue tinted decoration
(2) £40 - 60

. 324.

A 19th century Staffordshire pottery Toby
jug of traditional form and one other
similar Toby jug (2) £20 - 30

. 325.

An unusual Bursley-ware tapered jug by
Charlotte Rhead with floral decoration
within green borders 8½" high £40 - 60

. 326.

Three pieces of studio pottery by Peter
Hardy including two blue corn flower
patterned tapered jugs and similar
condiment pot £30 - 40

. 327.

A Grainger & Co Worcester china teapot
with blue and white dragon decoration
together with matching bowl and two
saucers, a pair of Royal Worcester china
blue and white dragon decorated serving
plates etc £40 - 60

CHINA & GLASS

. 308.

A large 19th Century Royal Worcester
china oval two-handled tureen and cover
with blue and white bird and floral
decoration and elephant handles together
with a Royal Worcester china oval sauce
tureen, cover and stand with blue and gilt
decoration (2) £40 - 60

. 309.

A St. Ives studio pottery circular tapered
jar and cover with celadon glazed
decoration (lid repaired) 11" high and a St
Ives celadon glazed jug (2) £50 - 70

. 310.

A pair of Victorian Staffordshire pottery
flat-back figures of a highlander and
female seated on a sofa and one other
Victorian Staffordshire figure of a male
and female with dog and bird (3)
£30 - 50

. 311.

An unusual Cornish studio pottery
two-handled tapered vase decorated all
over with mackerel, 11" high £40 - 70

. 312.

A 19th Century Derby china circular plate
with blue, red and gilt floral decoration,
Royal Crown Derby circular two-handled
bowl, Victorian Staffordshire comport
with blue and white cattle and floral
decoration and one other plate (4)
£30 - 40

. 313.

. 314.

A Chinese figure of a Buddha with
attached smaller figures, rectangular China
flower brick and a blue glazed figure of an
elephant (3) £30 - 50
A Royal Worcester china part teaset with
blue and white willow pattern decoration
comprising five tea cups, six saucers, six
tea plates, teapot and stand, milk jug, sugar
basin and two serving plates £50 - 80

. 315.

A large French opaque glass classical
shaped vase and stand with floral and
butterfly decoration on grey ground,
18" high £20 - 30

. 316.

A pair of 19th Century graduated ironstone
oval meat platters with floral decoration
£20 - 30
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. 328.

A pair of Royal Worcester china 1887
Victoria commemorative plates with blue
and white decoration and one other (3)
£30 - 40

. 329.

A modern terracotta figure of an ancient
Chinese Tang-style horse £20 - 30

. 330.

A selection of Royal Worcester chinaware
including blue and white willow pattern
circular two-handled bowl, Worcester
China Works lidded bowl and stand,
various cups and saucers etc £40 - 60

. 331.

Two 19th Century Chamberlain's
Worcester china circular plates with floral
decoration, Mason's ironstone circular
plate, one other and a Staffordshire pottery
tankard with inset frog decoration (5)
£30 - 50

. 332.

A Cornish Port Isaac studio pottery
circular charger with Harbour decoration
within mackerel decorated border,
15 ½"diameter
£30 - 40

. 333.

A pair of Royal Worcester china oval
graduated bread baskets with gilt and
turquoise pierced decoration
£20 - 30

. 334.

A Persian pottery three handled bowl with
painted floral decoration 9" diameter
£40 - 60

. 335.

Seven various cut glass tapered vases
£40 - 60

. 336.

A selection of various Royal Worcester
china including late 19th Century tea set
comprising six teacups and six saucers
with blue decorated borders and five
matching tea plates; Royal Worcester
circular lidded sugar basin and stand with
blue and gilt decoration, various other
plates, cups and chinaware £40 - 60

. 337.

A Victorian china part tea set with gilt and
painted scroll decoration comprising
teapot, tall milk jug, cream jug, slop bowl,
serving plates and various cups and
saucers £30 - 50

. 338.

A 1920's/30's Lustre glass hexagonal
tapered bowl with circular base, 11" wide
£50 - 70

. 339.

A studio pottery tapered jug by Clive
Bowen with green glazed decoration,
11" high £25 - 40
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. 340.

A studio pottery tapered jug with yellow
glazed decoration by Clive Bowen,
11" high £25 - 40

. 341.

A studio pottery medieval-style tapered
jug by Clive Bowen with green and brown
glazed decoration, 12" high £30 - 40

. 342.

A studio pottery circular fish platter by
Clive Bowen with fish decoration on
yellow ground £30 - 50

. 343.

A St Ives studio pottery iron glazed vase
by Trevor Corser, 8 ½" high £25 - 40

. 344.

A pair of Paris porcelain ornamental vases
decorated in relief of hunters, dogs and
game, 16" high (af) £60 - 90

. 345.

A Shelly china Art Deco tea set with silver
and brown lined decoration comprising
tapered teapot with angular handle,
matching milk jug, sugar basin, six cups,
six saucers, six tea plates and a serving
plate £30 - 50

. 346.

A Royal Doulton pottery tapered jug with
compressed spout and coaching scene
decoration "Old Bob Ye Guard" £25 - 35

. 347.

A Doulton Lambeth pottery tapered Queen
Victoria commemorative jug with raised
oval plaques on blue/green ground
£50 - 70

. 348.

A 19th Century glass trumpet shaped spill
vase with gilt scroll decoration and one
other cut glass rectangular vase (2)
£30 - 50

. 349.

A Hadley's Worcester china two-handled
vase with floral decorated panels
(damaged) £20 - 30

. 350.

A pair of French Gien pottery cylindrical
vases with painted figure decoration (af)
£10 - 20

. 351.

A late 19th Century Royal Worcester china
tapered jug with blue and white willow
patterned decoration, Royal Worcester
tapered cream jug with blue and white
floral decoration and a Coalport china
copy of a Caughley mask-head jug (3)
£30 - 50

. 352.

A 19th Century Royal Worcester China
serving plate with blue and white floral
decoration within blue and gilt borders
together with four matching tea plates
£30 - 50

. 353.

An unusual studio pottery oval vase by
April Jones with figure decoration (af);
one other April Jones studio pottery
tapered vase and a fish decorated plaque
(3) £25 - 35

. 365.

A late 19th Century Royal Worcester china
coffee set comprising six coffee cups and
saucers with blue and white floral
decoration, matching cream jug and sugar
basin £40 - 60

. 354.

A 19th century cranberry tinted glass
circular jar and cover with Mary
Gregory-style design depicting a boy
picking flowers and an opaline glass
tapered vase with painted floral decoration
(2) £20 - 30

. 366.

A 19th Century Chinese moon flask-style
vase with blossom decoration on blue
ground, 8 ½" high and a 20th century
Chinese twin-section tapered vase with
blue and white decoration (2) £60 - 80

. 367.

. 355.

A Creamware basket-shaped bowl with
rope work decoration and a Royal
Worcester basket-shaped bowl (2)
£20 - 30

A German white glazed porcelain
candlestick in the form of a female below a
tree trunk; a German white glazed
porcelain male figure with basket and one
other (3) £25 - 35

. 356.

A studio pottery medieval-style tapered
jug by Clive Bowen with yellow glaze
decoration, 7" high £20 - 30

. 368.

. 357.

Two St Ives studio pottery tapered vases
by Trevor Corser with iron glazed
decoration
£30 - 50

A pair of Japanese Satsuma pottery
cylindrical vases with painted character
decoration, a pair of smaller Satsuma
pottery tapered vases with landscape
decoration and one other (5) £40 - 70

. 369.

An Edwardian Royal Worcester china part
tea set with blue and white floral
decoration comprising spherical teapot,
matching two-handled lidded sugar basin,
milk jug, three cups, three saucers and
three tea plates together with other similar
Royal Worcester blue and white tea ware
£40 - 60

. 370.

A pair of Victorian Staffordshire pottery
tapered beakers with painted butterfly and
floral decoration with silver rims, London
marks engraved
"Lichfield 1882"
£20 - 30

. 371.

A German porcelain twin section vase in
the form of trumpet spills with cherub and
floral decoration on rustic base £25 - 35

. 372.

A pair of Japanese Satsuma pottery tapered
vases with painted warrior decoration on
cream ground and one other pair of
Japanese Satsuma pottery tapered spill
vases with painted figure decoration (4)
£60 - 80

. 358.

A Victorian Staffordshire pottery figure of
a female and sheep with encrusted
decoration and one other Staffordshire
pottery figure (2) £20 - 30

. 359.

A 19th Century Chinese cylindrical teapot
with painted blue and white landscape
decoration and entwined handle £40 - 70

. 360.

A 19th Century Staffordshire pottery oval
two-handled saucer tureen, cover and stand
with blue and white decoration; Royal
Worcester oval shallow bowl, various
Royal Worcester and other china plates etc
£30 - 40

. 361.

A St Ives studio pottery tapered vase by
Trevor Corser with grey and cream
decoration and one other similar smaller
vase by Trevor Corser (2) £40 - 60

. 362.

A German porcelain framed oval wall
mirror decorated with cherubs and ribbon
mount £50 - 70

. 363.

A Royal Worcester china tapered jug with
gilt floral decoration on cream ground
£50 - 70

. 373.

A collection of fourteen Prattware circular
pot lids and bases with military scenes,
animals and figures etc (14) £60 - 80

. 364.

A cut glass taped decanter with silver
mounted rim, an Art Deco style tapered
scent bottle with peacock decoration and
one other £30 - 40

. 374.

A pair of good quality cut glass tapered
vases with silver mounted rims,
Birmingham marks, 11" high £30 - 50
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. 375.

A South African aqua glass tapered jug
with blue decoration and one other similar
smaller vase (2) £20 - 30

. 389.

Five late 18th Century matching wine
glasses with tapered stems and circular
bases 4 ½" high £40 - 60

. 376.

An Eastern pottery gift jar with painted
decoration, cylindrical vase with painted
design and a Chinese carved cork circular
panel within glazed display stand (3)
£30 - 40

. 390.

A pair of 18th Century Royal Worcester
China circular tea bowls with blue and
white willow pattern decoration £60 - 80

. 391.

A 19th Century Chinese oval scent bottle
with blue and white decoration and amber
stopper, a 19th Century Chinese
cylindrical jar and cover with blue and
white decoration and one other jar and
cover (3) £40 - 60

. 392.

An 18th Century Chinese circular jar with
reversible cup cover and painted blue and
white decoration £40 - 60

. 393.

A 19th Century Chinese blue and white
porcelain jar and pedestal cover with
painted blue and white decoration and
brass bands, 5" high £40 - 60

. 377.

A late 18th/early 19th Century Chinese
famille rose circular bowl with painted
figure decoration (af) £20 - 30

. 378.

An electro plated oval stand supporting
five cranberry glass goblets, four
Bristol-Style blue glass tapered goblets
and two various cut-class decanters
£30 - 40

. 379.

a 19th Century mochaware tankard with
blue and brown glazed decoration
£20 - 30

. 380.

A Royal Crown Derby china tapered spill
vase with floral decorated circular base
(slight damage) £20 - 30

. 394.

Two old Chinese export wreck porcelain
saucers, one with Sing label to the base
£20 - 30

. 381.

A Royal Doulton china figure "The Jester",
HN2016 £30 - 40

. 395.

A pair of Royal Worcester miniature china
figures of recumbent sheep £15 - 25

. 382.

An early 19th Century stemmed wine glass
with plain tapered bowl and circular base
and a 19th Century etched glass goblet on
square base (2) £40 - 60

. 396.

A Watcombe Torquay pottery figure of a
seated cat with glass eye and yellow
glazed decoration 11 ½" high £40 - 70

. 397.

. 383.

A Cornish art glass tapered vase by
Norman Stuart Clarke, 6" high £30 - 50

. 384.

A Chinese terracotta circular squat-shaped
teapot with ring handle £20 - 30

A Royal Worcester china tapered jug with
painted butterfly and floral decoration and
a small Royal Worcester pot pourri and
cover with painted bird and floral
decoration (2) £60 - 80

. 385.

A Chinese painted rectangular panel
depicting a young boy amid fruit and
foliage, 8 ½" x 12" £30 - 50

. 398.

. 386.

Four pieces of studio pottery by Clive
Bowen including cylindrical tea caddy and
cover with yellow glazed decoration,
similar small tea pot and two various
bulbous tea caddies £30 - 50

A 19th Century Chinese circular bowl and
stand with blue and white painted
decoration, similar shallow bowl, blue and
white tea bowl and two other pieces (6)
£40 - 60

. 399.

Six various 19th Century Chinese
rectangular and square table boxes with
blue and white painted decoration
£80 - 120

. 400.

A 19th Century Chinese circular paint
mixing jar and cover with blue and white
floral decoration and one other similar
circular jar and cover (2) £30 - 50

. 401.

A Chinese double-gourd tapered vase with
blue and white painted decoration,
6 ½" high £40 - 60

. 387.

A Moorcroft pottery circular pedestal bowl
with floral decoration on blue ground 6¼"
diameter £50 - 70

. 388.

A Troika pottery square bowl with raised
geometric decoration, 3" high marked
"Troika Cornwall PB" £40 - 60
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. 402.

A Royal Doulton china figure "Blue
Beard", HN2105 £30 - 40

. 403.

A Victorian china part tea and coffee set
with floral and gilt decoration comprising
seven coffee cups, eleven tea cups,
seventeen saucers, sucriere, slop bowl and
jug £60 - 100

. 404.

. 405.

. 406.

A late 18th/ early 19th Century Chinese
octagonal platter with blue and white
painted decoration and six near-matching
octagonal plates £60 - 100
A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century
opaque glass vases and covers with reverse
printed decoration depicting Japanese
females, flowers and birds, 16" high and
one other similar vase (3) £60 - 100
A Minton's John Mortlock of London
china table centre in the form of two putti
carrying a classical urn in turquoise and
gilt glazed decoration 12 1/2" high (af)
£60 - 80

. 407.

A 19th Century French opaque glass
tapered vase and cover with painted floral
and butterfly decoration 19" high overall
(slight damage) £40 - 60

. 408.

An early 19th Century china two-handled
ice pail of urn form with entwined handles,
raised grape and leaf decoration with
circular cover 12" high (af) £150 - 250

. 409.

A German white glazed porcelain figure of
a classical male holding a basket of
flowers, 18 ½" high on gilt scroll base
£60 - 90

. 410.

A Hungarian Herend china part dinner set
with painted floral and butterfly
decoration, comprising a pair of circular
two-handled serving bowls, oval platter,
eight circular bowls, twenty tea plates,
seven dinner plates, ten circular
two-handled soup/dessert pots and covers,
sauce boat, numerous saucers etc
£80 - 120

. 411.

. 412.

A 19th Century Chinese circular ginger jar
with blue and white geometric floral
decoration and one other Chinese tapered
bowl with blue and white painted design
(2) £100 - 150

. 413.

A 19th Century Chinese six section crocus
vase with blue and white floral decoration,
5" high £60 - 80

. 414.

A pair of Coalport china two handled
baluster-shaped vases and covers with
painted circular panels of sailing boats
within blue, yellow and gilt borders
£60 - 80

. 415.

A Lalique glass perch car mascot,
6 ¼" long, signed "Lalique France"
£150 – 250

. 416.

A late 18th/early 19th Century Worcester
china circular tea bowl with blue and white
decoration and a pair of 19th Century blue
and white circular plates (3) £30 – 50

. 417.

A large 19th Century Chinese tapered vase
with blue and white painted figure and
foliage decoration, 14” high with wooden
stand and cover £200 – 300

SILVER, SILVER PLATE, JEWELLERY
& OBJET D’ART

An unusual 19th Century Japanese
Satsuma pottery tapered jar and cover
decorated all-over with numerous figures
and characters, cat and mouse decorated
handle on four rat character feet, signed,
8" high (Slight damage) £100 - 150
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. 427.

An electro plated three section
candelabrum with raised floral decoration,
pair of electro plated candlesticks on
rectangular bases, one other candlestick
and a chamber candlestick (4) £30 - 40

. 428.

A good quality silver plated four-piece tea
and coffee set comprising tapered coffee
pot with gadrooned decoration and angular
handle, matching oval teapot, milk jug and
sugar basin £30 - 50

. 429.

An electroplated three-piece tea set
comprising an oval teapot with engraved
decoration and scroll handle, matching two
handled sugar basin and milk jug
£20 - 30

. 430.

Four matching pairs of silver squat-shaped
candlesticks with tapered stems and
circular bases, Birmingham marks
£60 - 80

. 431.

A good quality electroplated four-piece tea
and coffee set comprising a tapered coffee
pot with Bakelite angular handle, matching
circular teapot, sugar basin and milk jug
£30 - 40

. 432.

A George V composite Scottish silver four
piece tea and coffee set, comprising
tapered coffee pot with hinged cover and
ebonised handle together with matching
two handled sugar basin, Edinburgh marks
1922 and a silver oval coffee pot with
hinged lid and matching milk jug,
Glasgow marks 1924 (4) £200 - 300

. 433.

. 434.

. 435.

. 436.

. 437.

A good quality silver circular two-handled
pedestal bowl with lion's mask handles,
Sheffield marks £100 - 150
A pair of electro plated candelabra with
entwined branches and tapered stems
£30 - 50
An Eastern silver circular pedestal bowl
with raised animal and geometric
decoration on circular base, 7 ½" diameter
£100 - 150
A late Victorian silver oval fruit bowl
decorated in relief with numerous flowers
and scrolls on oval pedestal base, Sheffield
marks 1890, 9 ½" long £250 - 400
A George 111 18th Century silver circular
salver with decorated edge on three claw
and ball feet, London marks 1778, maker
John Schofield, 12" diameter £200 - 300

. 438.

Various Silver related books including
London Goldsmiths 1697-1837; Old Silver
Spoons of England; History of Old
Sheffield Plate etc £20 - 30

. 439.

A selection of various costume jewellery
together with a pair of 9ct gold ear rings,
gent’s wrist watches, necklaces etc
£30 - 50

. 440.

A quantity of various costume jewellery
including necklaces, brooches, earrings,
wristwatches etc £30 - 40

. 441.

An umbrella with ornate silvered handle
and two other various umbrellas (3)
£40 - 60

. 442.

A selection of various electro plated and
other table cutlery, tray etc £30 - 40
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. 443.

A large selection of various costume
jewellery including necklaces, brooches,
dress rings, ladies wristwatches etc
£50 - 80

. 444.

A lacquered jewellery box containing a
quantity of various costume jewellery
£20 - 30

. 445.

A set of electroplated "Kings" pattern table
cutlery comprising six dinner forks, six
table forks and six dessert spoons, six soup
spoons, twelve table knives, twelve dessert
knives and twelve teaspoons together with
a selection of various electroplated table
cutlery etc £50 - 70

. 446.

A small silver rectangular money clip,
gent’s rotary wrist watch, box of various
costume jewellery etc £20 - 30

. 447.

Two boxes of various costume jewellery
including small 9ct ladies wrist watch,
silver charm bracelet, watches, necklaces
etc £30 - 50

. 448.

A quantity of various costume and other
jewellery including 9ct crucifix pendant,
gold and other earrings etc £40 - 60

. 449.

A silver three piece cruet set comprising a
lidded mustard pot, matching oval salt and
pepperette; silver circular napkin ring,
sugar tongs, electro plated bottle coaster
etc £40 - 60

. 450.

A set of six silver bladed tea knives with
mother of pearl handles, Sheffield marks
in velvet lined case and a set of six silver
Art Deco style coffee spoons with angular
handles, Sheffield marks in lined case (2)
£30 - 50

. 451.

A set of six silver coffee spoons with
tapered handles, Sheffield marks in velvet
lined case £20 - 30

. 452.

A pair of silver three-handled spill vases,
silver christening tankard, small silver
circular photo frame, cigarette case etc
£50 - 80

. 453.

A silver mounted child’s teething rattle
with owl decoration, 1840 dated silver and
tortoiseshell memoriam box, gilt lorgnettes
etc £40 - 60

. 454.

A small silver baluster shaped pepperette
with ribbed decoration, Birmingham marks
and a set of four electroplated knife rests
£20 - 30

. 466.

A George II silver circular salt on three
hoof feet, London marks 1749 with
accompanying fiddle pattern salt spoon
£60 - 80

. 455.

A good quality silver oval photo frame
with decorated edge, Birmingham marks
and one other similar smaller silver oval
photo frame (2) £40 - 60

. 467.

Various silver necklaces, oval pendant
lockets, brooches etc £40 - 70

. 468.

A selection of various costume jewellery
including, floral ear rings, necklaces etc
£30 - 40

. 469.

Seven various decorative hat pins
including enamelled examples £20 - 30

. 470.

A selection of various dress brooches
including cameo brooches, silver
Scottish-style brooch and other etc
£40 - 60

. 471.

A selection of various silver dress rings,
silver dress brooches etc £40 - 60

. 472.

A 9ct dress ring, various earrings and other
costume jewellery etc £40 - 60

. 473.

Two cased Parker fountain pens and a 2nd
War 1944 brass signet-style ring
£40 - 60

. 474.

A gentleman's silver cased pocket watch
with circular enamelled dial and one other
gold plated half hunter pocket watch (2)
£30 - 40

. 475.

A silver rectangular cigarette case with
engine turned decoration and one other
silver rectangular cigarette case (2)
£30 - 40

. 476.

A selection of various silver mustard and
condiment spoons, thimble etc £20 - 30

. 477.

A selection of various gold and other bar
brooches, dress brooches etc £60 - 90

. 478.

Three various silver oval bangles with
engraved decoration and one other similar
bracelet £30 - 50

. 479.

A pair of good quality silver sauce boats
with decorated edges, scroll handles on
hoof feet, Birmingham marks 1936 in
velvet lined fitted case £140 - 180

. 480.

A set of six silver bladed tea knives and
six silver mounted pastry forks with
mother of pearl handles, Sheffield marks
1940 by Walker and Hall in fitted oak case
£60 - 100

. 456.

. 457.

. 458.

A pair of Victorian Silver serving spoons
with reeded edge, London marks 1865,
together with three matching silver table
forks and three matching dessert spoons
(8) £50 - 80
A pair of silver oval ornamental dishes
with raised floral decoration, Birmingham
marks and a pair of small squat shaped
silver candlesticks (4) £40 - 70
A George V silver mounted chain mail
evening purse, Birmingham marks 1916,
miniature silver mounted evening purse
and one other evening purse (3) £40 - 60

. 459.

A good quality silver capstan-style ink
well with circular hinged cover,
Birmingham marks £40 - 60

. 460.

A good quality silver circular two handled
squat-shaped bowl with pierced gallery
and circular base, Sheffield marks
£50 - 70

. 461.

A small selection of various miniature
needlework samples, 19th Century gilt
buckle, needle case, scent bottle etc
£20 - 30

. 462.

A silver mounted child’s hair brush,
similar comb, part set of dress studs, silver
mounted cheroot holder etc £25 - 35

. 463.

A silver three-piece cruet set, similar .925
standard silver tray with raised decoration,
condiment spoons etc £30 - 40

. 464.

A late Victorian silver christening spoon
and fork with ornate handles, London
marks 1898 in velvet lined case £25 - 35

. 465.

A cut-glass silver mounted scent bottle
with decorated rim, London marks; two
various silver mounted glass scent bottles,
silver mounted toiletry bottle etc
£40 - 60
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. 481.

A set of silver English pattern rat-tail table
cutlery comprising six dinner forks, six
dessert forks, six dessert spoons and four
serving spoons, Sheffield marks
1962/1964 £300 - 500

. 482.

A Victorian silver fiddle pattern serving
spoon, Exeter marks 1848 and two other
Exeter silver fiddle pattern spoons (3)
£50 - 70

. 483.

A small silver trowel-shaped bookmark
and an Eastern silver notelet holder with
chain and belt hook £30 - 50

. 484.

. 485.

. 486.

. 496.

Four silver decanter labels with raised
floral decoration
"Port/Brandy/Gin/Whisky" (4),
Birmingham marks £40 - 60

. 497.

A Victorian silver presentation trowel
engraved "Presented by the trustees of the
Wesleyan Methodist Chapel, Crantock
April 1st 1872" with fluted mother of pearl
handle, Birmingham marks 1869
£100 - 150

. 498.

A late Victorian silver circular
two-handled wine taster with pierced
handles, London marks 1896 £80 - 140

. 499.

A George V1 silver two-handled wine
taster with pierced handles, Chester marks
1937 by Richardson of Middlesbrough
£80 - 140

. 500.

A pair of 9ct gold rectangular cuff links
with engraved decoration, pair of gold
plated cuff links and one pair of silver cuff
links (3) £40 - 70

. 501.

A silver rectangular vesta case with hinged
cover and a ladies silver cased wristwatch
with decorated dial (2) £30 - 50

. 502.

Three various 9ct gold circular bangles
£50 - 80

. 503.

A Scottish silver dirk-shaped brooch set
agate and a Victorian oval locket pendant
with Military soldier portrait (2) £40 - 60

An 18ct gold dress ring set garnet and
crystal, 9ct gold ring set turquoise and
three other dress rings (5) £80 - 120

. 504.

A 9ct gold bar brooch in the form of a
riding crop, two 9ct gold pendant
necklaces, ladies cocktail watch etc
£80 - 120

An 18ct gold dress ring with lined
decoration, 10ct gold ring set a single pearl
and two various 9ct gold dress rings (4)
£80 - 120

. 505.

A ladies 9ct wristwatch by Rotary with 9ct
strap; 9ct wedding band and an
eternity-style ring (3) £60 - 100

A 9ct bar brooch set clear stone and two
other various 9ct bar brooches (3)
£50 - 70

. 506.

A pair of 18ct oval cufflinks and one other
pair of gilt cufflinks (2) £70 - 100

A 9ct dress ring set diamond chips
£40 - 60

. 507.

A Victorian gold dress ring set a central
diamond flanked by two rubies
£100 - 150

. 508.

A 9ct gold eternity-style dress ring set five
sapphires and four diamond chips
£40 - 60

. 509.

A 9ct dress ring set central sapphire
surrounded by diamonds £50 - 70

A Victorian silver fiddle pattern serving
spoon, London marks 1845 and four
various London silver fiddle pattern
dessert spoons (5) £60 - 80
A pair of Edward V11 silver Kings pattern
dessert spoons, London marks 1901 and
1903 and one other Art Deco silver serving
spoon (3) £25 - 40
A small rectangular visiting card case with
mother-of-pearl decoration £25 - 35

. 487.

A 19th century silver egg spoon, London
marks £10 - 20

. 488.

A 9ct gold dress ring set red and clear
stones and five other dress rings (6)
£80 - 120

. 489.

. 490.

. 491.

. 492.
. 493.

Three various 9ct wedding bands
£80 - 120

. 494.

A pair of George 111/ Victorian gold
gent's oval cufflinks with engraved
monograms £80 - 120

. 495.

A 19th Century silver circular salt on three
hoof feet, London marks and one other
similar circular salt (2) £30 - 40
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. 510.

A gentleman's 9ct gold slim pocket watch
with silvered circular dial in plain case
£80 - 140

. 511.

A 15ct gold dress ring set turquoise and
pearls (slight damage) £50 - 70

. 512.

A 9ct gentleman's wristwatch with black
square panel £40 - 60

. 513.

A 10ct signet-style dress ring with
Masonic emblem £60 - 80

. 514.

A 9ct gold Art Nouveau pendant with
scroll decoration set amethyst, 9ct gold
mounted necklace etc £50 - 80

. 515.

A selection of various 9ct gold and other
charms including dog, grand piano, harp.
bird etc £80 - 140

. 516.

Two various 22ct gold wedding bands
£100 - 150

. 517.

A Victorian gold dress ring set a central
ruby flanked by six small diamonds
£70 - 100

. 518.

A Sri Lanka silvered hair slide with pink
ruby decoration £40 - 60

. 519.

A 9ct dress ring set sapphire surrounded
by diamond chips £30 - 50

. 520.

A 19th Century silver oval pendant inset
with amethyst glass female portrait
together with chain £60 - 80

. 521.

A good quality cut glass spherical scent
bottle with silver mounted rim and one
other cut glass silver mounted scent bottle
(2) £30 - 40

. 522.

A 15ct signet-style dress ring with cameo
panel £80 - 120

. 523.

A gentleman's 9ct signet ring with "A"
emblem on black ground £50 - 70

. 524.

A small 9ct gold signet-style ring
£30 - 40

. 525.

A gentleman's 9ct signet ring with
engraved initials £40 - 60

. 526.

A pair of 9ct rectangular cufflinks with
engine turned decoration £40 - 50

. 527.

An 18ct engagement ring with platinum
shoulders set an oval diamond cluster
£150 - 200
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. 528.

A late Victorian/Edwardian gold and silver
mounted floral and leaf pattern brooch,
mounted with over 50 diamonds
£600 - 1000

. 529.

A gentleman's Omega Seamaster DeVille
wristwatch in Stainless steel mounts
£150 - 250

. 530.

A gentleman's 9ct gold wristwatch by
Cyma with leather strap and makers case
£80 - 120

. 531.

A 9ct gold pig charm and a gold nugget
pendant (2) £40 - 70

. 532.

A 15ct gold Art Nouveau-style pendant set
peridot and seed pearls with chain
£60 – 80

. 533.

A 9ct gold signet-style dress ring with "E"
emblem on black ground £50 - 70

. 534.

A gentleman's pocket watch with circular
enamelled dial by Waltham in gold plated
case £30 - 50

. 535.

A Gentleman's 9ct pocket watch with
circular enamelled dial marked "Burcos
Lever" in plain case £200 - 300

. 536.

A Gentleman's 18ct Hunter pocket watch
by Max Cohen of Manchester with fusee
movement in plain case
£300 - 500

. 537.

A 9ct gold pendant necklace mounted with
a 1911 gold half sovereign £80 - 120

. 538.

An 18ct gold and platinum mounted
engagement ring set a diamond solitaire
£80 - 120

. 539.

An 18ct gold dress ring set numerous
diamonds £100 - 150

. 540.

An 18ct gold and platinum mounted Art
Deco-style dress ring set various diamonds
£100 - 150

. 541.

An 18ct gold wedding band £70 - 90

. 542.

An 18ct engagement ring set three
diamonds £140 - 180

. 543.

A gentleman's 9ct wristwatch by Longines
with expanding strap £400 - 500

. 544.

An Omega de Ville gentleman's
wristwatch in gilt mounts with elasticated
strap £100 - 150

. 545.

A gentleman's wristwatch by Cartier with
double curved dial in stainless steel
mounts, minus strap, boxed £800 - 1200

. 546.

A 9ct gold charm bracelet mounted with
various gold and other charms £250 - 350

. 547.

A ladies’ 9ct gold wristwatch by Omega
with 9ct gold strap in original box with
instructions, card box and original
packaging £200 - 300

. 548.

A gentleman's wrist watch by Rolex with
circular dial, stainless steel mounts and
later leather strap, working £500 - 700

. 549.

An Omega Seamaster model 30
gentleman's wristwatch with circular dial
in stainless steel mounts £100 - 150

. 550.

. 551.

. 552.

. 553.

. 565.

An impressive French comptoise
longcase-style clock by Adolphe Lucas of
St Hilaire du Harcouet with enamel
circular dial and embossed brass surround
in polished walnut rectangular glazed case
£150 - 250

. 566.

An old bracket clock with gilt and
enamelled arched dial in carved walnut
rectangular case £30 - 40

. 567.

An Edwardian mantel clock with circular
silvered dial in arched mahogany case
£40 - 70

. 568.

A ladies 9ct white gold cocktail watch by
Rolex with circular dial, the bezel flanked
by diamond mounted panels with 9ct white
gold strap £1500 - 2500

A good quality large Vienna regulator wall
clock with decorated circular dial in
polished walnut and mahogany rectangular
glazed case flanked by column supports
£80 - 120

. 569.

A good quality gentleman's 9ct gold
wristwatch by Omega with 9ct gold strap,
original case, paperwork and box
£500 - 800

A Continental wall clock with circular dial
and individual porcelain numerals above
thermometer and aneroid barometer in
carved beech wood case £40 - 60

. 570.

A Vienna Regulator wall clock with
decorated circular dial and brass weights in
polished walnut glazed case flanked by
column supports £60 - 80

. 571.

A Gledhill-Brook time recording clock
with circular painted dial in oak
rectangular glazed case £60 - 80

. 572.

A 19th Century Black Forest-style post
alarm wall clock with painted arched dial
by K Reiner & Co Oxford £80 - 120

. 573.

Three various 19th Century mercury
barometers including examples by Myers
of Nottingham, Grange & Cox of
Coggleshall in rosewood/mahogany cases
(af) (3) £60 - 80

. 574.

A late Victorian mantel clock with
decorated circular dial in polished
mahogany and bronzed spelter mounted
rectangular case flanked by lion figures,
the base with brass rectangular plaque
awarded by The Trenowth China Stone
Company 1898 £60 - 80

. 575.

A late Victorian mantel clock with
decorated circular dial and part visible
escapement in black slate and green
malachite tapered case £50 - 70

An old Chinese silver rectangular two
handled bowl with pierced and raised
decoration of birds and flowers, dragon
handles on bamboo-effect legs 10 ½" wide,
marked "Luenwo Shanghai" £600 - 800
An 18ct gold engagement ring set two
diamonds £150 – 250

CLOCKS & BAROMETERS

. 562.

A 19th Century long case clock with 12"
painted arched dial and eight day
movement in stained pine case
£100 - 150

. 563.

A large 19th Century French mantel clock
garniture comprising angular mantel clock
with part visible escapement in black slate
tapered case, together with a pair of
matching black slate ornamental pedestals
£140 - 180

. 564.

An old American mantel clock with
decorative circular dial in carved wood
rectangular case £30 - 40
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. 576.

A late Victorian mantel clock with gilt
circular dial in black slate and brass
mounted pavilion-style case £30 - 40

. 597.

A Victorian rosewood rectangular centre
table on turned columns and scroll feet
£60 - 80

. 577.

A late 19th Century mantel clock with
circular enamelled dial in black slate and
polished marble rectangular case £30 - 50

. 598.

. 578.

A good quality French gilt mantel clock
with circular dial marked "Hour Lavigne"
in gilt brass rectangular case with loop
handle £80 - 120

A 19th century Flemish carved oak
rectangular side cabinet with a single
drawer in the frieze and a cupboard
enclosed by two panelled doors with mask
head and raised decoration on plinth base
£80 - 140

. 599.

A good quality French carriage clock with
chiming movement in a brass traditional
case £60 - 90

A Victorian figured mahogany bow front
chest of two short and three long drawers
on turned feet £80 - 120

. 600.

A good quality French carriage clock with
rectangular enamelled dial in gilt brass
traditional glazed case £60 - 80

A 1930's/40's figured mahogany
semi-circular turnover-top card table on
carved cabriole legs £60 - 80

. 601.

A Victorian walnut twin pedestal dressing
table with a single drawer in the frieze and
eight pedestal drawers with glass handles
surmounted by a rectangular swing mirror
(af) £80 - 120

. 602.

A reproduction mahogany torchiere with
circular top, spiral twist column and tripod
base £30 - 50

. 603.

An oak Globe Wernicke-style three tier
sectional bookcase with folding double
glazed fronts above two base drawers
£80 - 120

. 604.

An 18th Century oak oval gate leg dining
table with a drawer in one end on baluster
turned supports £80 - 140

. 605.

A carved oak rectangular joint stool with
rectangular seat on turned supports
£40 - 60

. 606.

An old oak circular occasional table on
turned supports £30 - 50

. 607.

A Charles 11 and later carved oak oval
gate leg dining table on baluster turned
supports £100 - 150

. 608.

A George 111 oak rectangular mule chest
with triple panelled front and two drawers
in the frieze, hinged lid on block feet
£150 - 250

. 609.

A Victorian carved oak three-tier buffet
with two central frieze drawers on turned
supports £80 - 120

. 579.

. 580.

. 581.

An 18th Century longcase clock by Peter
Bower of Redlench (Redlynch) with 10"
brass square dial and thirty hour movement
in oak traditional case £150 - 250

. 582.

A large good quality longcase clock with
12" silvered and gilt arched dial, chiming
eight-day movement in elaborately carved
oak traditional case, decorated with
flowers and leaves £400 – 500

FURNITURE & ITEMS OF INTEREST

. 592.

A Victorian rosewood three tier whatnot
with a single frieze drawer on spiral turned
supports with castors £70 - 100

. 593.

A mid-19th Century rosewood circular
turnover-top loo/breakfast table on faceted
column with circular base and scroll feet
£100 - 150

. 594.

. 595.
. 596.

A set of four Georgian-style mahogany
country dining chairs with spindle backs
and string work seats on turned legs
£60 - 90
A Victorian mahogany nursing chair
upholstered in buttoned fabric £40 - 60
A Victorian carved walnut high-back
occasional chair with tapestry upholstered
seat and back and spiral supports £50 - 70
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. 610.

A 17th Century - style carved oak
occasional chair with carved arched back,
plain polished seat on turned supports
£50 - 80

. 611.

A 19th Century carved oak hanging corner
cupboard with shelves enclosed by a
decorated panelled door above a small
base drawer £50 - 80

. 612.

A Victorian mahogany nursing chair with
upholstered seat and back on turned legs
with casters £30 - 40

. 613.

A Colonial carved teak folding campaign
chair with rattan seat £20 - 30

. 614.

A high quality modern rectangular gilt free
standing display cabinet with mirrored
back and glass shelves enclosed by two
bevelled glazed doors 65" by 30"
£300 - 500

. 615.

. 616.

. 617.

. 618.

. 619.

A Victorian mahogany wardrobe with
sliding trays, drawers and hanging
compartments enclosed by two panelled
doors surmounted by a moulded cornice
£70 - 100
An early 19th century inlaid mahogany
bureau with numerous drawers and pigeon
holes enclosed by a fall front above two
short and three long graduated drawers on
bracket feet (a/f) £80 - 120
A large Victorian carved oak sideboard
with two central drawers above a cupboard
enclosed by panelled doors flanked by
cupboards enclosed by panelled doors, the
upper portion with a triple mirror back and
open shelves with turned supports
£80 - 140
A Victorian heavily carved oak breakfront
open bookcase with four sections having
adjustable shelves flanked by carved fruit
and leaf decoration on plinth base, 12ft
long £200 - 300
A 17th century style carved oak court
cupboard, the base with shelves enclosed
by two panelled doors, the upper portion
with compartment enclosed by two
decorated panelled doors surmounted by a
decorated frieze £140 - 180
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. 620.

A large polished pine farmhouse dresser
with five drawers in the frieze and
cupboards enclosed by five panelled doors,
the upper portion with an open plate rack
and seven small drawers, surmounted by a
moulded cornice, 77" high x 91" wide
£250 - 350

. 621.

A large and impressive 20th Century
rectangular mirror in ornate gilt painted
frame with lion's mask finial and column
supports, 8ft 7" x 5ft 9" £400 - 700

. 622.

An Eastern-style wool rug with geometric
decoration on cream ground, 56" x 36"
£20 - 30

. 623.

An Eastern-style wool rug with geometric
decoration on red and blue ground,
62" x 49" £30 - 50

. 624.

An Eastern-style hand knotted wool rug
with geometric decoration on red and
cream ground, 90" x 62" £25 - 40

. 625.

An Eastern hand knotted wool rug with
geometric decoration on green ground, 48"
x 25" £80 - 120

. 626.

An old Eastern hand knotted bokhara wool
rug with medallion decoration on red
ground 73" x 48" £40 - 70

. 627.

An old Eastern hand knotted wool runner
with medallion decoration on blue and red
ground, 13ft x 3ft £80 - 120

. 628.

A good quality Eastern-style hand knotted
wool rug with geometric decoration on red
and blue ground, 115" x 96" £200 - 300

. 629.

An early to mid-19th Century inlaid
mahogany linen press with two short and
two long drawers, the upper portion with
sliding trays enclosed by two panelled
doors surmounted by a moulded cornice on
bracket feet £200 - 300

. 630.

A George 111 oak chest on stand, the
upper portion with two short and three
long drawers on a stand with a small
central drawer flanked by two small
drawers on cabriole legs £300 - 500

. 631.

A 19th century French inlaid walnut
display cabinet with fabric lined shelves
enclosed by a central glazed door with
brass scroll mounts on turned feet
£80 - 120

. 632.

A Victorian mahogany chest of two short
and three long drawers with turned handles
on plinth base £60 - 80

. 633.

A Victorian mahogany side table with two
drawers in the frieze on turned tapered legs
with casters £50 - 70

. 634.

. 635.

An old bamboo and lacquered side cabinet
with shelves enclosed by a single glazed
door below open shelves £40 - 60
An old bamboo and rattan bedroom suite
comprising of a single door wardrobe with
a central mirror panel above a base drawer
and matching chest of three long drawers
£80 - 120

. 636.

An unusual circular wall mirror in heavy
plaster circular frame decorated in relief
with fruit, 29" diameter £40 - 60

. 637.

An unusual Art Deco bevelled circular
wall mirror with beaten copper frame
mounted with four turquoise cabochons,
26" diameter £80 - 140

. 638.

. 639.

. 640.

A Victorian painted iron fireplace with
relief decoration, 49" wide overall
£60 - 80
A 19th century Continental inlaid
mahogany wardrobe with hanging
compartment enclosed by two decorative
panelled doors above a drawer in the base
on scroll feet £80 - 120
A Victorian carved walnut secretaire
bookcase with fitted drawers and pigeon
holes enclosed by a carved fall front above
cupboard enclosed by two panelled doors,
the upper portion with adjustable shelves
enclosed by two glazed doors surmounted
by a moulded cornice £100 - 150

. 641.

A good quality 20th Century Japanese
lacquered four-fold dressing screen,
decorated with bird and floral designs on
gilt and black ground £80 - 140

. 642.

A 19th Century continental walnut and
ebonised side cabinet with three small
drawers in the frieze and cupboard
enclosed by two panelled doors flanked by
column supports on turned feet
£140 - 180
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. 643.

A Victorian oak rectangular extending
dining table with one extra centre leaf on
turned fluted tapered legs with casters, 80"
x 46" overall £50 - 80

. 644.

A set of six early 19th century elm and ash
country-style chairs with pierced vase splat
backs and rush work seats on turned
supports £100 - 150

. 645.

A 18th Century-style carved oak
rectangular coffer with double panelled
front and hinged lid on block feet
£60 - 80

. 646.

An Edwardian inlaid walnut square
revolving bookcase £50 - 70

. 647.

A small Edwardian oak table-top revolving
bookcase £30 - 40

. 648.

A Victorian walnut Sutherland-style drop
leaf tea table on square shaped legs
£30 - 50

. 649.

Three 19th Century matching lacquered
occasional chairs with mother of pearl
inlaid decoration on tapered legs £50 - 70

. 650.

An 18th Century oak rectangular dresser
base with three drawers in the frieze on
baluster turned supports (af) 71" wide
£200 - 300

. 651.

A good quality reproduction inlaid
mahogany Dutch bureau with drawers and
compartments enclosed by a hinged
fall-front above three long shaped drawers
£250 - 350

. 652.

A Victorian inlaid figured walnut
Davenport desk with drawers and pigeon
holes enclosed by a hinged sloping front
below a stationery compartment, four side
drawers on carved supports £80 - 120

. 653.

A small Victorian mahogany bow-front
chest with two short and two long drawers
on bracket feet £50 - 70

. 654.

A George 111 oak cross-banded mule
chest with hinged compartment and six
dummy drawers above three frieze drawers
on bracket feet £200 - 300

. 655.

A 19th Century Cornish pine rectangular
scrub top kitchen table, the painted base
with three frieze drawers and shaped apron
on turned tapered legs, 84" x 32"
£100 - 150

. 656.

A 19th Century stained pine rectangular
panelled trunk with hinged lid £50 - 80

. 657.

. 658.

. 659.

. 660.

. 661.

. 670.

A large polished pine rectangular trunk
with internal candle box and rails enclosed
by a hinged cover £60 - 80

An unusual African carved wood
Chieftain's-style throne chair with panelled
back, decorated arms on four figure
decorated legs £150 - 250

. 671.

A 19th Century polished pine corner
cupboard with shaped open shelves
£50 - 80

A pair of 1960's easy chairs upholstered in
brown vinyl with nylon cushions and
beechwood tapered legs £50 - 80

. 672.

A 1960's/70's swivel tub easy chair
upholstered in green nylon on aluminium
stand £40 - 60

. 673.

A Victorian carved mahogany easy chair
with sprung back and buttoned red
upholstery £150 - 250

A 1960's swivel armchair upholstered in
brown corduroy with chromium base
£20 - 30

. 674.

A pair of 19th Century mahogany carver
arm chairs with rail-backs and upholstered
seats on turned tapered legs £80 - 120

A set of four 1960's Ercol beech spindle
back dining chairs on turned tapered legs
£80 - 120

. 675.

A 1960's Ercol oval drop leaf dining table
on tapered supports
£70 - 100

An old polished pine side cabinet with two
drawers in the frieze and cupboard
enclosed by two panelled doors below a
gallery rail £80 - 140

. 662.

A Japanese ebonised wood square plant
stand on carved scroll legs (af) £30 - 40

. 676.

A 1960's curved cocktail bar, the front
covered with imitation tiger skin £60 - 80

. 663.

A Georgian style oak dresser with three
drawers in the frieze above central open
recess flanked by cupboards enclosed by
two panelled doors, the upper portion with
open plate rack surmounted by a moulded
cornice £150 - 250

. 677.

A 1960's G-plan teak and black finished
rectangular sideboard by E Gomme with
cupboard enclosed by two panelled doors
above two drawers together with a set of
four matching dining chairs £80 - 140

. 678.

. 664.

A pair of mahogany Hepplewhite-style
carver chairs with pierced splat backs and
upholstered seats on square legs (af)
£30 - 40

A late 19th/early 20th Century walnut
chest on chest, the base with two long
drawers, the upper portion with two short
and three long drawers with brass ring
handles on bracket feet £200 - 300

. 665.

A Victorian polished pine rectangular
scrub-top kitchen table with two drawers
in the frieze on turned tapered legs,
64" x 36" £100 - 150

. 679.

A small 17th Century style oak court
cupboard with shelves enclosed by a
decorative panelled door below open
recess £100 - 150

. 666.

An unusual 1930's adjustable settee/table,
the box seat and hinged top upholstered in
red fabric adjusting to form a dining table
54" x 35" £80 - 120

. 680.

. 667.

A good quality mahogany rectangular
pedestal desk with leather writing surface,
long frieze drawer and six pedestal
drawers with inset brass handles. £60 - 80

A French carved walnut side cabinet with
two drawers in the frieze and cupboard
enclosed by two decorated panelled doors,
surmounted by a pink veined marble slab
top and bevelled arched mirror with ribbon
pediment £100 - 150

. 681.

A small mid-19th Century mahogany chest
of two short and two long drawers with
turned handles on bracket feet £80 - 120

An old Venetian-style circular wall mirror
with rose tinted boarder, 39" diameter
£100 - 150

. 682.

A pair of good quality Eastern leather
circular footstools with embossed
decoration, 20" diameter £50 - 80

An old weathered Yorkshire stone
rectangular garden trough, 18" x 12"
£40 - 70

. 683.

Three small weathered Yorkshire stone
garden troughs £30 - 50

. 668.

. 669.
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. 684.

An old weathered Yorkshire stone
rectangular garden trough, 38" x 19"
£80 - 120

. 685.

An old weathered Yorkshire stone
rectangular garden trough, 33" x 17"
£80 - 120

. 686.

. 700.

A pair of old carved and weathered stone
figures of a lion and a lioness, 33" long
£150 – 200

701-705 NO LOTS

A weathered granite rectangular garden
trough, 21" x 18" £60 - 80

. 706.

A 19th Century Continental carved oak
bureau with numerous pigeon holes,
drawers and sliding compartments
enclosed by a decorated fall front above
two short and two long drawers with lion's
mask handles on bracket feet £70 - 100

. 707.

An Edwardian mahogany carver armchair
with lath back and upholstered seat on
cabriole legs £30 - 50

. 708.

A Victorian inlaid figured walnut
Davenport desk with fitted interior
enclosed by a hinged sloping front, four
side drawers and turned columns (af)
£80 - 120

. 687.

An old weather circular grindstone,
27" diameter together with a granite
rectangular step and a part granite gate
post (3) £60 - 80

. 688.

A granite garden mushroom with domed
circular top and tapered base £60 - 80

. 689.

An old rugged weathered Yorkshire stone
garden trough, 18" x 21" £40 - 60

. 690.

An old weathered Yorkshire stone
rectangular garden trough, 25" x 16"
£60 - 80

. 691.

An old weathered Yorkshire stone
D-shaped garden trough, 15" x 21"
£40 - 70

. 709.

An old weathered Yorkshire stone
D-shaped garden trough 23" x 25"
£60 - 90

A George 111 oak rectangular side table
with a single drawer in the frieze on
cabriole legs (af) £100 - 150

. 710.

A late Victorian walnut rectangular
extending dining table with one additional
centre leaf on turned tapered legs with
casters, 71" x 48 ½" overall £60 - 80

. 711.

A 19th Century mahogany circular
turn-over top table on turned column with
tripod base
£50 - 70

. 712.

A Victorian oak rectangular window seat
with roundel ends on turned tapered legs
£60 - 80

. 713.

A Regency mahogany break-front
sideboard with a long bow fronted central
drawer flanked by two drawers and
cupboards enclosed by panelled doors, the
gallery with sliding compartments on
turned fluted tapered legs, 92" wide
£140 - 180

. 692.

. 693.

. 694.

. 695.

An old weathered Yorkshire stone
rectangular shallow trough, 30" x 16"
£70 - 100
An unusual weathered Yorkshire stone
circular trough/millstone with raised centre
and circular rolling crusher, 37" diameter
£150 - 250
An old granite concave drain piece,
28" long £30 - 40

. 696.

A small weathered granite garden roller,
34" long £40 - 70

. 697.

A weathered granite cylindrical roller,
34" long £60 - 100

. 698.

A pair of Victorian cast iron garden seat
ends with pierced and raised scroll
decoration £100 - 150

. 699.

A pair of old carved and weathered stone
rectangular gutters, the curved ends carved
with faces, 38" long x 12" wide
£150 - 250

• . 714.
An 18th Century oak rectangular
coffer with triple panelled front and hinged
lid on block feet £140 - 180
. 715.
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A Victorian carved oak X-frame hall chair
with upholstered seat and back panel, the
arms hinging forward to form a prayer
chair £80 - 120

. 716.

A mid Victorian inlaid figured walnut oval
centre table on four fluted columns with
scroll legs and casters £40 - 70

. 728.

A small 19th century mahogany drop leaf
occasional table on eight spider-type legs
with pad feet £30 - 50

. 717.

A late Victorian/Edwardian beechwood
child's highchair with wicker back on
turned supports with detaching square base
on turned legs £60 - 80

. 729.

A late 18th/early 19th Century oak
rectangular dough trough with panelled lid
on turned supports £140 - 180

. 730.

. 718.

A pair of unusual Arts and Crafts inlaid
mahogany X-frame hall chairs with
upholstered seats and back panels on scroll
supports £80 - 120

An unusual stained beech child's
Orkney-style armchair with rush work
curved back and string work seat on square
legs £60 - 80

. 731.

. 719.

A 19th Century mahogany commode
cabinet with compartment enclosed by a
single panelled door above pull-out
commode stand £70 - 100

A Victorian inlaid walnut four-tier corner
whatnot with turned supports £60 - 80

. 732.

A Victorian mahogany square footstool
with floral tapestry upholstered seat on
turned feet £25 - 40

. 733.

A Victorian inlaid walnut music
Canterbury with a single drawer in the
frieze and turned supports on turned legs
with casters
£80 - 120

. 734.

A set of four Victorian single and one
carver carved oak dining chairs with fluted
columns on turned tapered legs
£100 - 150

. 735.

A large oak refectory dining table with
decorated frieze on six bulbous legs, 13ft
6" by 3ft 6" £400 - 600

. 736.

A Victorian figured walnut work table
with numerous compartments enclosed by
a hinged cover above a single drawer in
the frieze on turned supports with scroll
legs £140 - 180

An old ash and elm captains-style arm
chair which spindle back and shaped seat
on turned tapered legs £60 - 90

. 737.

A late Victorian/Edwardian oak
Colonial-style easy chair with spindle back
and shaped seat on turned legs £50 - 80

A late 18th/early 19th Century
Norfolk-style ash and elm ladder back
carver arm chair with rush work seat on
turned supports £50 - 80

. 738.

A 19th Century elm and beech
Windsor-style armchair with vase splat
and spindle back, shaped seat on turned
legs (af) £60 - 80

. 739.

A reproduction French inlaid walnut
serpentine-fronted chest of seven small
drawers on scroll feet £80 - 120

An 18th Century ash and elm country style
armchair with spindle back and shaped
seat on tapered legs £70 - 100

. 740.

A pair of reproduction French inlaid
mahogany bow fronted side cabinets with
green marble slab tops and matching green
marble column supports on turned legs
£150 - 200

A 19th Century elm and beech Windsor
armchair with pierced splat and spindle
back, shaped seat on turned tapered legs
£60 - 100

. 741.

A 19th Century carved oak X-frame chair,
the back decorated with griffin's and mask
heads, carved seat on tapered supports
with paw feet £80 - 140

. 720.

A 19th Century Cornish pine scrub top
farmhouse kitchen table with three drawers
in the frieze on turned tapered legs with
casters, 8ft x 3ft £200 - 300

. 721.

A set of four single and two carver
bespoke oak Gothic-style dining chairs
with panelled backs and polished seats on
turned legs £250 - 350

. 722.

A mid Victorian mahogany bow front
chest of drawers with a single slim frieze
drawer above two short and three long
drawers with turned handles on turned feet
£80 - 140

. 723.

. 724.

. 725.

. 726.

. 727.

A mid-19th Century mahogany rectangular
side table with three drawers in the frieze
above two small drawers on turned fluted
tapered legs £80 - 120
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. 742.

A 19th Century continental rosewood
break-front secretaire side cabinet with
central secretaire fitted drawer flanked by
two small frieze drawers and cupboards
enclosed by a central fabric panelled door
and two panelled doors surmounted by a
green veined marble top with brass gallery
rail £140 - 180

. 743.

A 19th Century French walnut slim
bow-fronted chest of seven small drawers
below a frieze drawer flanked by turned
columns on turned feet £150 - 250

. 744.

An unusual Chinese carved rosewood
rectangular display cabinet with glass
shelves enclosed by a single glazed door
surmounted by a pierced and carved
pediment on scroll legs, 76" x 30 ½"
£250 - 400

. 745.

An 18th Century burr walnut circular
turn-over top occasional table with turned
column and tripod base £150 - 250

. 746.

A mid-19th Century figured rosewood
writing table with inset tooled leather
writing surface and two frieze drawers
below pigeon holes with sliding cover and
six small drawers with pierced gallery rail
on shaped legs with scroll feet £300 - 500

. 747.

An unusual ebonised and copper mounted
high-back chair by Carlo Bugatti, with
applied copper circular and square plaques
amid tassels on circular shaped feet (af)
£1400 - 1800

. 748.

An unusual ebonised carved wood and
copper clad high-back throne chair by
Carlo Bugatti with applied copper circular
and rectangular plaques amid tassels on
turned supports (af) £2000 – 3000

END OF SALE
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